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This week has seen the return of Mental Health Awareness This week has seen the return of Mental Health Awareness 
Week to THS. The focus of the week, organised by the charity, Week to THS. The focus of the week, organised by the charity, 
Mental Health UK, has been loneliness.Mental Health UK, has been loneliness.
During assemblies on Monday, the boys learnt about how During assemblies on Monday, the boys learnt about how 
loneliness can affect us all. We also learnt about the importance loneliness can affect us all. We also learnt about the importance 
of making and maintaining friendships and how we can of making and maintaining friendships and how we can 
connect with those who might need a little extra support from connect with those who might need a little extra support from 
time to time. We also revisited our Five Ways to Wellbeing; time to time. We also revisited our Five Ways to Wellbeing; 
build connections, get active, try something new, help others build connections, get active, try something new, help others 
and take notice.and take notice.
Over the course of the week, the boys have been busy planting Over the course of the week, the boys have been busy planting 
seeds, going for walks, working together to build blanket dens, seeds, going for walks, working together to build blanket dens, 
learning about making and maintaining friendships in their learning about making and maintaining friendships in their 
PSHE lessons, drawing and building their special places in Art, PSHE lessons, drawing and building their special places in Art, 
taking part in scavenger hunts, taking the time to stop and taking part in scavenger hunts, taking the time to stop and 
notice the changes and beauty of our environment and last but notice the changes and beauty of our environment and last but 
by no means least, Mr Peyton's story times.by no means least, Mr Peyton's story times.
More information on loneliness, including a parents’ guide can More information on loneliness, including a parents’ guide can 
be found at be found at https://mentalhealth-uk.orghttps://mentalhealth-uk.org

Mrs PatelMrs Patel

(More photos on the following page)(More photos on the following page)
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YEAR 2  TRIP
On Wednesday we went to an Air On Wednesday we went to an Air 
Raid Shelter and a Learning Centre in Raid Shelter and a Learning Centre in 
Mortlake. We walked there, and my Mortlake. We walked there, and my 
partner was Joseph. On the way we partner was Joseph. On the way we 
were split into two groups. First my were split into two groups. First my 
group went to the Learning Centre group went to the Learning Centre 
and my Mummy was there. I was and my Mummy was there. I was 
interested in a map that shows you interested in a map that shows you 
where the bombs dropped. One where the bombs dropped. One 
dropped near Tower House School dropped near Tower House School 
and one landed on Upper Richmond and one landed on Upper Richmond 
Road West in the middle of the Road West in the middle of the 
road, another in the middle of the road, another in the middle of the 
road and they didn’t get the bridge. road and they didn’t get the bridge. 
They were targeting bridges so they They were targeting bridges so they 
couldn’t get across lakes or rivers. couldn’t get across lakes or rivers. 
By ArchieBy Archie

After that, two volunteers showed us the Air Raid Shelter. I was After that, two volunteers showed us the Air Raid Shelter. I was 
particularly nervous when I walked down the stairs. When I went particularly nervous when I walked down the stairs. When I went 
in, we got to see the toilet and they were disgusting. After that in, we got to see the toilet and they were disgusting. After that 
we looked at pegs that had a particular number on. Next, we saw we looked at pegs that had a particular number on. Next, we saw 
the beds and only three small people could fit on them. I felt quite the beds and only three small people could fit on them. I felt quite 
scared because there were lots of spiders and when you were scared because there were lots of spiders and when you were 
there if you looked up you could see the escape hatch. Finally, we there if you looked up you could see the escape hatch. Finally, we 
went back to school, and I was quite tired. By Alexwent back to school, and I was quite tired. By Alex
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Boys in the Junior and Senior school have been busy performing in front of their peers for the House Music Boys in the Junior and Senior school have been busy performing in front of their peers for the House Music 
Competition Heats. All boys are encouraged to perform a well prepared piece of music on their chosen Competition Heats. All boys are encouraged to perform a well prepared piece of music on their chosen 
instrument. The heats will continue next week in music lessons so please do encourage your son to play. instrument. The heats will continue next week in music lessons so please do encourage your son to play. 
Performers will be awarded two house points and met with a round of applause.Performers will be awarded two house points and met with a round of applause.

The Junior School House Music Competition will be held on Monday 23rd May and the Senior House Music The Junior School House Music Competition will be held on Monday 23rd May and the Senior House Music 
Competition on Thursday 26th May. For each competition two boys from each house will be selected to play Competition on Thursday 26th May. For each competition two boys from each house will be selected to play 
in the final and represent their house. The boys who reach the final will be given a prize.  in the final and represent their house. The boys who reach the final will be given a prize.  

Good luck! Good luck! 

Mrs MinterMrs Minter
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RESTLESS TRIATHLON
There is nothing better than succeeding as part of a team - such emotions were felt by Triathlon 'competitors' There is nothing better than succeeding as part of a team - such emotions were felt by Triathlon 'competitors' 
last Sunday at Charterhouse.last Sunday at Charterhouse.
THS boys have raised money for Restless Development for a number of years now - it is very much part of the THS boys have raised money for Restless Development for a number of years now - it is very much part of the 
calendar. Rather than it being a race - the entrants are encouraged to pit their physical abilities against the calendar. Rather than it being a race - the entrants are encouraged to pit their physical abilities against the 
course and the elements  - course and the elements  - 
Sunday was a very warm day! Sunday was a very warm day! 
Each team member played Each team member played 
their part  - then crossed the their part  - then crossed the 
line as a group - the smiles line as a group - the smiles 
say it all!say it all!

More THS boys will be at More THS boys will be at 
Cranleigh this coming Sunday Cranleigh this coming Sunday 
for the second part of the for the second part of the 
triathlon- we wish them all triathlon- we wish them all 
luck - please send us some luck - please send us some 
photos.photos.
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RECEPTION AND YEAR 1  AC TIVITIES

Experimenting with 3D shapesExperimenting with 3D shapes

Creating instrumentsCreating instruments

Making friendship Making friendship 
bracelets in art clubbracelets in art club
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CRICKE T
Super start to their cricket careers for the Year 4 boys last week saw both A and B teams win at St Philips.  Super start to their cricket careers for the Year 4 boys last week saw both A and B teams win at St Philips.  
These boys are working really hard and we are very excited by their progress.  The U10s have also been very These boys are working really hard and we are very excited by their progress.  The U10s have also been very 
busy with matches against The Mall and Hornsby with again some real, cricketing talent in this year group.busy with matches against The Mall and Hornsby with again some real, cricketing talent in this year group.
It was so unlucky that in the one rainy afternoon in weeks the senior matches were called off but the U11’s It was so unlucky that in the one rainy afternoon in weeks the senior matches were called off but the U11’s 
managed to brave the drizzle and played really well in defeat against Kingswood. managed to brave the drizzle and played really well in defeat against Kingswood. 
No fewer than 13 matches next week will certainly keep us on our toes so please do watch out for team No fewer than 13 matches next week will certainly keep us on our toes so please do watch out for team 
sheets and details.  As always with very restricted home pitch availability and the majority of matches sheets and details.  As always with very restricted home pitch availability and the majority of matches 
therefore away, an advanced appeal to any parents that can help with transport.  Thank you, we really therefore away, an advanced appeal to any parents that can help with transport.  Thank you, we really 
appreciate your support.appreciate your support.

Mr PeytonMr Peyton

CRITICAL THINKING WORK SHOP
Year 5 spent Monday afternoon in the company of their Year 5 spent Monday afternoon in the company of their 
equivalents at Falcons School for girls (where there were one equivalents at Falcons School for girls (where there were one 
or two very familiar faces!). They were tasked with several or two very familiar faces!). They were tasked with several 
critical thinking exercises that many before them would have critical thinking exercises that many before them would have 
experienced at interview to various secondary schools. Tasks experienced at interview to various secondary schools. Tasks 
ranged from discussion about art, naming adjectives, verbs ranged from discussion about art, naming adjectives, verbs 
and nouns having been given the starting letter and building and nouns having been given the starting letter and building 
a banana car! Only one team was successful in building a a banana car! Only one team was successful in building a 
banana car, but all were successful in destroying several banana car, but all were successful in destroying several 
bananas. Both our boys and the girls worked brilliantly bananas. Both our boys and the girls worked brilliantly 
together, made us very proud and we left with promises from together, made us very proud and we left with promises from 
both faculties that similar workshops will be run in future both faculties that similar workshops will be run in future 
years. years. 
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SPRING DOODLE CHALLENGE
The following Tower House boys participated in the Spring Doodle Challenge.  To complete the Challenge, The following Tower House boys participated in the Spring Doodle Challenge.  To complete the Challenge, 
they needed to earn 450 stars and achieve a 7-day streak in Doodle Maths and Doodle English before the they needed to earn 450 stars and achieve a 7-day streak in Doodle Maths and Doodle English before the 
end of April.  This was an especially tough challenge and the boys have  proudly earned their badges! end of April.  This was an especially tough challenge and the boys have  proudly earned their badges! 
Congratulations to: Hugh Evers, Albie Killingley, and Rory Killingley. Please look out for the Summer Congratulations to: Hugh Evers, Albie Killingley, and Rory Killingley. Please look out for the Summer 
Challenge!Challenge!

Mrs MacdonaldMrs Macdonald

Next week is national Walk to School Week! We’re encouraging everyone (staff too!) to try and travel to Next week is national Walk to School Week! We’re encouraging everyone (staff too!) to try and travel to 
school using more human power than they otherwise would. If you would normally drive, try a park and school using more human power than they otherwise would. If you would normally drive, try a park and 
stride, cycle, scoot or walk all the way! We do understand that it may be more difficult for younger year stride, cycle, scoot or walk all the way! We do understand that it may be more difficult for younger year 
groups or those living further away, but if you fancy giving it a go, the environment will be very grateful!groups or those living further away, but if you fancy giving it a go, the environment will be very grateful!



UPCOMING EVENTS
      Walk to School Week           Walk to School Week     

Mon 16th - Year 8 music videos in SS assembly     10:30am

    - Reception Class & Grandparents assembly    2:45pm
      JS door open for parents and grandparents    2:20pm
   Reception come into hall for assembly performance   2:45pm
   After assembly boys will show files to grandparents in the hall
   Boys return to class to collect bags and coats and go back to   3:30pm approx
   leave with guests through JS door

  - No Year 2/3 choir

Tue 17th - New Reception class stay and play     10:30 - 11:30am
  - U10 A/B v Falcons (A)       2:30pm
  - U9 A/B v Falcons (H)       2:30pm

Wed 18th -  School council meeting - art room     10:40am
    Mr Peyton + form captains + prefects
  - Year 5 Hampton maths quiz       12:40pm
  - 1st/2nd/3rd v Kingswood (A)      2:30pm
  - U11 A/B v St Philips (H)       2:30pm

Thur 19th - Year 8 CE, Post CE and Skern Lodge parent briefing - hall  3:30pm
  - Senior school  FOTH film night – hall     5:00pm

Fri 20th  - Year 3 trip to Hampton Court - packed lunch needed   8:40pm
  - Year 2 Scooter safety workshop – Group 1 – playground  1:30 - 2:30pm
  - Year 2 Scooter safety workshop – Group 2 – playground  2:30 - 3:30pm
  - Please bring scooters and any protective equipment your son 
   usually wears to school in the morning
  - U10 A/B v St Philips (A)       2:30pm
  - U9 A/B v Surbiton (H)       2:30pm

Have a lovely weekend!Have a lovely weekend!

Mr Gregory Evans, Headmaster
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